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TWO WASHINGTON HIGH STARS SEEN IN THE OPENING BASKET
RYAN IS TRADED TO BALL GAME. PORTLAND INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE.

SALT LAKE EVENLY

Joy Jar of
McCredie Lets Star Fielder Go

: Z iSfor Roy Moran, Center- -

Fielder of rs. f &f
si '4v?: V -

SPEED WINS OVER BATTING

tati.Mk-- s Prove Contention Tliat

Buddy Is Superior to New Acqui-

sition in St Irk Line Hynn

tiorrj to Leave Portland.

BT IiOS OE FAWVETT.
Ru.i.lv Ryan, famous "Home Run

T?udd." of the Portland champions of
irn. 1911 and 1911. will not wear
Portland Coast uniform next yar. Pur
snini to an Intimation dropped Home

rckn ago. Manager McCredie yester
day dimmed of his star slugger, ltyan
wna traded even up to Salt Lake City
for Hoy Moran. centerf ielder on th
SLi,Tm-ii- t team for the past two
years.

"I think I strengthened myself im
mensely." said the Heaver boss, ex-

plaining his reasons for tho trade.
"Moran Is a wonderful fielder, a eorker

mi the base. and a jsood .ZiO hitter.
tie was troubled with a lame arm last
year, but In !13 was one of the very
best gardeners in tho Coa.lt Iacoc.

"Buddy h.is a lot of good ball in him
vet. but he in not the type I desire. I
want (Deed on my team next year.
Also I need a right-hande- d batter be-

cause 1 have too many rs for
a club.

Moran has been enrolled in the ranks
of the professional diamond sport since
irtrt. He broke in with V lnrennes
the Kitty League. Itoy remained there
until the Soring of 1907. when he trans
ferrcd his affections to Jacksonville, of
the Central Association. That season
wan a successful one for Roy. He was
drafted by Atlanta, of the Southern
league, and remained at Atlanta until
mid-seas- of 1911, when shunted over

: to Chattanooga.
; 'Washington requisitioned his serv- -'

Ices near the close of 1913. but pre-
sumably ho needed development, be-

cause Griffith sold him to Sacramento
in the Spring of 1913. along with
"lord" Kenworthy.

Here is his record for the past four
years:

1911. Atlanta-Chattanoo- Games
136. at bat 489. runs 65, hits 117, stolen
liases 34. batting .243, fielding .963.

1912. Chattanooga Games 125. at bat
Ail. runs 61, hits 117. stolen bases 15,
batting .259, fielding .978.

1913. Sacramento Games 198. at bat
730. runs. 103. hits 200, stolen bases 6i,
hnllinir .274. fielding .980.

1914. Sacramento Games 160. at bat
(61. runs 64, hits 146, stolen bases 37.
batting .260, fielding .9j1.

Buddy Ryan's record last year was
ti follows:

1914. Tortland Games 150. at bat
S30. runs 52. hits 156. stolen bases 19.
batting .294. fielding .965.

You can rrove anything you want to
prove by figures, but the above sta-
tistics would appear to give Moran all
the edge on speed and Ryan the batting
superiority. Unquestionably Moran has
it all over Buddy in speed, and this is
further forcibly indicated by the field-
ing record a.

ln 150 games In center field Moran
got his mitts on 427 chances. Buddy, in
10 more games, handled 80 fewer op-

portunities.
However. Buddy's hitting is a valu-

able factor and if his injured knee
rounds Into shape the famous slugger
ought to help the Mormons.

With the exception of two years
1912 and 1913. at Cleveland Buddy has
spent most of his baseball career in
Portland. He said last night that he
was sorry to leave Portland, but was
clad to remain in the Pacific Coast
Leairuc.

Moran is 28 years old. weighs 155
pounds and stands 5 feet 8 inches. Ryan
Is 30 years old, 170 pounds and 5 feet 9

Inches tall.
R. K. Wicker, the new manager of

the Spokane Indians, will be among--J

friends when he comes out to the
Northwest this Spring. Away back in
1899 Wicker used to pitch for Dayton
In the old Interstate League and Wal-
ter McCredie was in the same league
with Toungstown. Now Wicker will
bavo the pleasure of handling a lot of
Mack's near-rip- e playing talent.

When Salt Lake was given the wel-

come sign into the Coast League an-

other holiday date was added to the
schedule. July 24 is "Pioneer day."
I uli's big holiday, and unless the
magnate pulled a crass boner, the

' Mormons will entertain extensively at
liomc on that afternoon.

-

Harry Wolvrrton has signed Danny
Carroll to act as trainer for the 1913
Seals. Onkland recently hired Al
mid. as Doc Sehmicder will again train
the Peavers. the league is almost
ready to open.

ZACIIK.R SOLD TO SALT LAKE

Oakland Also Purchases Phil
Koerner, lopeka uutneiuer.

, OAKLAND. Cal.. Jan. 12. Elmer
outfielder. wAs sold joutright to-ta- v

by the Oakland club to the Salt
, Lake club, of the Pacific Coast League.

Tha club also announced the pur-
chase from Topeka. In the Western
league, of Outfielder Phil Koerner.

ETIIR.X BALLPLAYER IS DEAD

James Whalen. I.ons With Seals,
Victim of Brlght's Di.tcase.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Jan. 12 James
Whalen. for years a member of tiie
pitching staff of the San Krancisco Pa-

cific Coast League club, died early to-
day at a hospital. '

He had been ill about a month with
ISright's disease. Whalen also played
with the Tacoma team and was in one
pf the major leagues for a short time.

Cor)" IKlan Signs With Cardinuls.
CHICAGO. Jan. U. "Cozy" Dolau.

tho St. Louis National infielder whom
Magee. manager of tho Brooklyn

Federals, has been trying to induce to
Join tho Brooklyn team, has signed a
new two-ye- ar contract with the Cardi-
nals, according to announcement of
Manager Huggins, of the SU Louis club,
today.

Organized Baseball Flans Flglit.
CHICAGO. Jan. 12. Representatives

of organixed baseball met here today
and planned the defense of the suit
brought by the Federal League under
the Sherman anil-tru- st law, which
conies no beforofnited States District
Judge liiHiis on January 20.

Cohen and Crisp Hoi ! lrnw.
CKNTKALIA. Wash.. Jan. IS. (Spe-

cial.) Jack Cohen, of Centralis, and
Billy Criop. or Klma. fought three
rounds o a draw at Klnm. The two
l.o will meet aain at McCleary on
,l,m r .

Left to Right Archie Rota, Hlgb Poin t Scorer of the Day, and Captain Tom
Gorman, Who Played a S ensatlonal Game at

BASKET Til BEGUN

Washington High Defeats
Franklin, 60 to 22. . .

ARCHIE ROTH POINT STAR

Kcferee Gives Awards Tlirice for
Hindering of Players Captain

Powell and Brown of losers
Aid Score Greatl.

The opening contest of the Portland
Intcrscholastic League's 1915 basket-
ball season resulted in a vic-
tory for the Washington High School
quintet over Franklin High. The
was played In the Washington gymna
sium yesterday afternoon and 'about 50
persons, including the relief players,
were on band to open the schedule.

At the end of the first half the score
stood 40 to 10 and then Coach Fenster-mach- er

called out an entirely new
team. Archie Roth was hihgetter for the winners, scoring six field
baskets and one foul. His teammate
Kincaid was but one point behind.

Three times points were awarded as
referee's points by Referee Hoskin be
cause of player about to shoot a bas
ket was hindered. Captain Powell, of
Franklin High, is credited with six
points and eight scores were made by
his teammate. Brown.

The next contest of the Portland In- -
terscholastic League will be held next
Tuesday afternoon with Portland Acad
emy as the opponent of the Washing-
ton High School.

The lineups yesterday were:
Washington 60. Franklin (SI).

Tourtellotte -- ...F Brown
Roth .P uarDer
Kincaid ...I...C (Capt.) Powell
Paraons
Gorman (Capt.)

Guard.

match

point- -

H
a

Officials Klhert Hoskin

McKenzte
Collin

referee; A. H.
Burton, timekeeper.

Substitutions Washington. TVooley for
Capt. Gorman, Blake for Parsons. Herdt for
Klnraid. Moore tor Herat. reierKon tor
Tourttllotte. nickson for Kotli. Franklin
Hiph. Read for Collins. Post for Barber,
Kelnhart for Read.

Sidelights and Satire.

C ASTERN paragraphers are having a
L peek of fun over Lee Magee's real
name, and none the least of the flock
is a gent named Isaminger on the
Philadelphia North Americans. Magee
couldn't help tho handle his parents
willed him any more than could Isa-
minger.

Tom McCarey hadn"t been in New
Orleans four hours before he consented
to be interviewed and this is how he
ladeled it out:

"Already 1 have come to love your
city. I have never been here before,
but I have studied your history and
feel sure that there is no city in which
I would care to remain so much as
New Orleans."

Aw, slush.

Back in 190". 1908 and 1909 Aberdeen
was a member of the Northwest
League and the Black Cats were
mighty strong. Bob Brown had the
team In 1907 and won the pennant
with Stub Ppencer. Higginbotham,
Blinker,. Boettiger. Campbell. House-
holder, Streib. Hickey. Van Buren.
Mahon and old Jack Fitzgerald.

When Portland quit the Northwest
League in the Fall of 1909 the B
circuit magnates had to equalize their
circuit, so they up and gave Aberdeen
the hook and now Aberdeen is rais-
ing more money for a franchise in
the league.

That burg certainly is a bear for
punishment.

"If I can land one addition I will
win the pennant this year." said Pop
Dillion. when informed of his reap-
pointment to manage Los Angeles.

The addition Pop presumably refers
to Is about 50 points in the percentage
table.

According to an El Paso friend. Villa
Is hookel up with Jack Curley and
Tom Jones on the irambing conces-
sions at the Johnson-Willar- d bout and
has agreed to detail a company of
real Mexican soldiers to guard the big
smoke. Even at the cost of missing
the sight of Johnson surrounded by
eiirht Generals. 25 Lieutenant Colonels,
li Captains. 56 Lieutenants. 108 Ser-genn- ts

and one private, it looks as if
this tight would be a grand thing for
Mr. A. Boob to' stay away. from.

Jess Wlilard
cont,l l.e-- I.irt.

said he gues.scd
frW. rmt hl mnnn

he

Photo by K. K. Ogasawara.

wouldn't let him fight the Boston' Tar J
Baby. There is an ancient axiom which
runs: "Guesses butter no parsnips.

Cliff Blankenship ought to be right
at home managing Salt Lake because I

he is used to handling class D clubs.

R. K. Wicker, the new Spokane man
ager, is a unique cuss. So far as is
known Wicker is the only old-ti-

pitcher who does not claim to have
invented the spit-bul- l.

Now that Willie Ritchie is in the hat
business, strange that someone hasn't
sprung a joke about Willie talking
through but what's the use?

Wisconsin reports that 21.733,431
pounds of tish were caught in that
state last year, which probably does I

not include the BOO suckers caught by
the Wolgast-Unhol- z fight at Fond du
Lac.

PASTORS ANSWER ELIOT

Methodists Deny Church Adheres
Too Closely to Dogmas.

PHILADKLPHIA, Jan. 3. The Rev.
G. Bickley Burns, pastor of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, Forty-eight- h

street and Baltimore avenue, and the
Rev. Dr. P. C. Wright, pastor of Geth-sema-

Baptist Church, Eighteenth
street and Columbia avenue, during
sermons delivered yesterday, took issue
with Charles W. Eliot, president emeri-
tus of Harvard, who recently asserted
that the Christian Church adhered so
closely to dogma that it had become
impotent.

The Rev. Dr. Wright said: "Dr.
Eliot does not understand the mean-
ing of Christianity and is like other
men who, becoming d, have
questioned the power of Christ. The
Bible that he treats so lightly contains
a wonderful message to humanity and
reveals the character of him whom
we should follow. If the Bible were
banished and Calvary, with Its wonder,
ful lesson, destroyed, this country in
three generations would fall like
Rome."

The Rev. G. Bickley Burns said:
"Charles W. Eliot, who is supporting

Unitarianism, said the 'church was im-
potent in Germany, where tho seeds
of the present world war were sown.
President Eliot did not take Into ac-
count that the orthodox churches have
outgrown the dogmas and doctrines of
100 years ago, and that the church has
kept pace with modern thought and
action. Germany Is the birthplaoe of
this liberalism of religious
thought that Mr. Eliot speaks of. and
that no doubt Is what made the ortho
dox church impotent in Germany."

OLD MURDER CHARGE FAILS

Joseph Gantt, of Chicago, Freed of
Charge or Slaying Brother.

CHICAGO. Jan. 2 Joseph Gantt. ar
rested at his home in Chicago in con-

nection with the death of his brother,
Frank, 22 years ago in Pittsburg, was
acauitted in that city of a charge of
murder.

The indictment on which he was tried
was returned against him in 1892. It
was found last Summer when a desk in
the District Attorney's office fell apart.
Gantt was arrested in September.

Joseph and his brother Frank were
Both had reformed and

gone to work and were living with
their parents in Pittsburg. One day the
police picked up Frank Gantt as a sus-
pect. At the dinner table the follow
ing night Joseph accused Frank of re-
turning to his old ways of crime. There
was an argument.

The table was upset as both brothers
jumped to their feet. The lamp was
dashed to tho fioor. The room was In
darkness. The mother and father
brought another light. They found
Frank dead on the floor from a knife
wound. Joseph was gone.

Gantt is now nearly 60 years old. He
insisted when placed under arrest that
his name was Frank J. Clark. He
worked all over the country the last 22
vears. He served in the war against
Spain, fighting at Santiago as a mem-
ber of the Fifth Mississippi Volunteers,
known as the "Immunes." because none
of the men in it contracted tropical
fevers.

Gantt is married. His wife is a deaf-mut- e.

They live at 2128 West Harri-
son street. Gantt's last employment
was that of a structural iron worker.

NIGHT AIIDDAY FORCE ON

Hershey Chocolate Company Also
Increases Force of Employes.

HERSHEY. Pa.. Jan. J. The Hershey
Chocolate Company is operating on
double turn with the force Increased
from 1300 to 1500 employes and the
floor space Increased to 35 acres.

A new four-stor- y concrete building
has been occupied. The company did
a re.orH-bre"l-inr- " tmsinns. In 1914.

R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Sale-m, N. C

THREE STRAIGHTS TAKEN

GEORGE! WASHINGTON WOODMEN

WIN OVER ARLETA

Portland Defeats Prospect In Two
Games and Multnomah Loses

to Webfoot Bowlers.

Woodmen Standings.
W. W. L.P.C.

Geo. Wash. 30 S .SOOjMultnomah. 22 2a .4S9
Wwhfoot FrosueoL... 14.Jl.dL
Portland... 23 22 .311 Arleta. 10 35.222

The George Washington Camp of
bowlers took a stronger grip on the
lead in the Woodmen of the World
Bowling League by winning three
straight games from the Arleta camp.
Blaney had high score Aaron held
the high average for the victors in
match.

CAMP.

League

The Portland Camp won out of
three from Prospect Camp, the
Webfoot Camp also took two out of
three from Multnomah Camp's quintet.

results follow:
Woodmen of the World.

George "Washington
1st.

Blaney ....
Hrause ....
Abrnma . . .
Pembrooke
Aaron

Totals. . . .

Arlota
Holmes . . .
Barlo
Mathis ....
Christian
Meek

Totals
High score,

Aaron, 194.
Portland

Abell
Heath
Connors ......
Heffron ......
Capen

2U.--

191

l::l

Totals 772
liroaDect

KalTt
Bone
Marsb
Dudley
AOsentea

Totals... .'
Hieh score.

Kalk. 210.
Webfoot

Freebouroush .
Sholln
Chapln
woodman .....
K ruse ..........

Totals
Multnomah

Hansen
McMahon
Dittmar .....
Arena
Franklin

Woodman,
Hanseiv 188.

TP--

and
this

two
and

The

Individual averages Newspaper League
Including January

Buzan, Journal
Blgham, Portland Linotype
Gallup, Labor
Moraan. Labor

-
Hlsnop, journal
Belcher.

Linotype
Knight, Telegram
Hecker, Telegram

3 SSI

2o:t
100

2S52. .

140
100

1U7

Blancy,

Linotype

Linotype

1st
181
16

irl
147

1SI

142
171
low

12

206;

243:

high

and
Name Team.

Norr. Labor

Press
Press

Glen,

Vath.

Turner, Telegram
King. Journal
T.lbby. Linotype
Daly. John, Labor Press..--.

Kynerson. rresa. ....
Torrence, Telegram
Dewert. Telegram.....

Wert, Elmer, Telegram.
Willaro. journal
Greene. Journal
TJaly. Will. Labor Frees
Rabold. Telegram . ....
Shinn. Telegram

Kalk.

2il.
1SI

107

1 1.-
-.

801

1st.
180

155
187
1S1

190
138

190
194

to 8:
21

Ed.

202

3d.
2lM
3 7.

5S:J14
990 913 143

16S

129

146

1611

142
19U
102
103

800

M.
212
150
14S
179
169

43414
1

2313
high average.

Av.

50 S

473108
934 2562

208
115
liS
173
150

790

2d.
198
182
134
214
174

194
148
144
154

178
1::
1U1

132
120
16o
ItiS

73S

3d.
182
194
191
2IO
157

243
111
125
1.15
150

631210

2357
high average.

3d.
179
1SU
131
1.17
203

2624

1S1
157
181
IHS

TL Av.
1V2

080 1V3
0.KI
SS3 1!4

414 138

441 147
525
4U0 160

TL
7.73 19--

169
466 153
540 180

856

402 134
305 132
479 100
400 100

763

190

T'l. Av.
557 ISO
028 170
423 141
558 ISO
358 186

869 902 853

189

576

565 1SS
441147
430 143
520 171
573191

Totals 833 827 839 2321
Hieh score. 214; average.

up

s uameo. nn. avc.
rresa

uaoor

De

1879 89
8v5 89

24 2093 8S
27 2339 87
21 1S23 87
27 2280 84
27 2243 S3
24 1997 S3
24 1984 83
21 1751 83
2.1 1746 83
12 1000 S3

753 83
27 2211 82
24 1971 82
24 1961 2
15 1229 82

8 491 82
18 1440 8"4
24 1B"1 79
24 15 79
24 1 8S3 78

9 704 7S
24 1879 70

Boxing Briefs.
William Jones, better known as

Casey" Jones, the Tacoma light heavy-- ;

weight boxer, was operated on Satur-- l

day at a Tacoma hospital for appendi- -
Itls. The operation wrw i r"-'- - -- ""

ft

"si

' the
national

joy
smoke

Jones will be able to get back into the
ring again after a few weeks.

The boxing game is drifting south-
ward. Juarez, San Antonio, New Or-
leans and Havana are now the fistic
centers.

The match between Jimmy Clabby
and Mike Gibbons at Milwaukee on
January 21 will be one of the classiest
of the Winter.

No sooner had McCarey and Tor- -
torich made up their plans to work to
gether in New Orleans than their neigh-
bors tried to close their park by court
proceedings.

The first heavyweight battle in years
will be staged in St. Louis January 2b,
when Gunboat Smith meets Carl Morris.

Legislation providing for a state box
ing commission probably will be in-

troduced the next session of the Ohio
assembly.

Battling Nelson, who is in New Tork
doing a vaudeville turn, declares that
he wants to box just once more before
retiring for good, frpm the squared cir
cle. He wants to hieet Ad Wolgast in
New York on Washington's birthday. ..

-
Kid Scaler, the Spokane lightweight,

is in Canada looking for 8. match with
Joe Bayley or Frankie Burns.

The Vernon training camp, where so
many famous boxers nave prepared
themselves for battle, in to be the scene
of a series of boxing bouts staged each
week by Jack Doyle. Jack Jias incor-
porated himself into the "Vernon Ama-
teur Athletic Club."

Heber Springs, Ark., boasts the latest
white hope" in Jim Hopper, a lumber

man, who is being trained Dy an oia-tt-

battler for a conquest of the
heavyweight division. Hopper is 28
years old. 6 feet 2 Inches in height and
weighs 250 pounds.

BOWLING ENTRIES MANY

OREGON TEAMS TO COMPETE AT
SPOKANE TOURNEY.

Portland to Send Two and Other Cities
to Make I'p Rest More Than

100 All Told Likely to Contest.

The State of Oregon likely will be
represented by 10 or 12 bowling quin-
tets at the tournament of the' North-
west International Bowling Associa-
tion to be held at Spokane in March.

Two teams will be selected from
Portland's bowling aggregations and
the others will come from other towns
in the state. A canvass made of the
territory represented in the Northwest
association indicated that in addition
to the Spokane entries more than 50
teams would participate in the meet.

Among the places to be represented
and the number of teams from each
are the following: Oregon 12, Idaho
10. Montana 6. British Columbia and

One hour at bowling; the easy plaa.
To make the world a healthy man.

OREGON BOWLING ALLEYS
Largest on the Coast.

12 ALLEYS.
Broadway and Oak St., Upstairs.

Phone Marshal 916.
J. Warrea Blaney. Prop.

ICE SKATING
AT THE

HIPPODROME
Twentieth aad Marshall.

Daily. 10 A. M.. I P. M.. 8 P. M.

Frrr iteweef-n- , ' P's!4 e,n.,.

315-16--

oregonian
building

You
fellows that
didn't get just the
gift you wanted in the
smoke line for Christmas,
you invest in a 16-o- z. glass
humidor of Prince Albert.
This one real tobacco can't .

the tongue, because it's made by
a patented process that cuts out
the bite and blister that damage
your clapper. if that somebody
you were expecting a P. A. glass
humidor from didn't know what's
what in the smoke world, you've got
the opportunity to find out today.
How about giving a humidor of P. A.
to the fellow who slipped you the wrong
thing for Christmas, just to return good
for evil?

P. A. in glass humidors, for home and
office use, is a sure way to pipe and
cigarette joy.

It's an even bet that you fellows who
got a pound of P. A. in the crystal-glas- s

humidor are finding that it's
harder to keep than New Year s
resolutions. It's the best to-

bacco ever for pipe or for
cigarette makin's, stays put
in a cigarette paper and
doesn't leak all over
you while you're
wrapping
it up.

Canada 14, :nd Washington 19. not
including the Spokane entries.

According to Hurry Meek, Spokane
bowleis plan to enter 50 or more teams,
which would bring the entries to more
than 100, a larger number than at any
previous tournament in the Northwest.

The prizes will be divided so as to
give everyone a chance to get Into
the money.

The posters and entry blanks have
been printed and will be mailed this
week.

The Walk-Ov- er team, of the Spo-
kane City League, was the first to
enter.

"Red" Irwin, one of the best bowlers
in San Francisco, recently wrote to the
head of the tournament at Spokane
for information and said that San
Francisco bowlers planned to enter

L

bite

But

"the third
degree"

in

f0

P. A. can bm bought
uihmf tobacco it told, in

pound humidor
and in tho famoua Se toppy rmd

bagl and 10c tidy rtd tint.

twn all-st- te;inis.
Meclford bowling
written regarding
from that city.

a

?

a

lh
enthusiast, hs

entering a leitm

1oh .Inrilicii lnln Cubs.
CHICAGO. Jan. 12. Pnul "Shorty"

Des Jardlen. star center nf llie ty

of Chicago foothnll tenni. re-

garded as one of the lel baseball
pitchers in the "MlR Nine," v III J.. In
the Chicago club of the Nnlioiml
League in June, according to a story
published todny.

Junction City High to IMii.v.

JUNCTION C1TV. Or.. .Inn. 12. Sp.
cial.) The Junction City HIkIi School
basketball team will piny the Franklin
team here Haturdny. .Innusry II.

no "third degree" methods in
upstairs clothes shop

i do not and will not force you to buy as is customary In most
clothing stores.
i do not apply the "third degree" to clinch a sal.
i don't have to my clothing does the talking for me.
you're under no obligation to me because "you're l" my up-

stairs clothes shop 1 positively will not "talk yea lato"
buying just because you're under my roof.
whether you come to buy or you're Just "sight seeing" you're
equally welcome.

right now you can buy a stylish, serviceable suit or overcoat at
S14. T5 and 818.75 buy or not, I'll thank you Just the came.

jimmy dunn
"the clothier you ought to know."

A Cigar the hand is

cryttal-gla- u

May

my.

worth three in your
pocket broken

Ever reach into your pocket for smoke only to
find your cigars all dry and broken ? Bet you have,
many times. Don't it make you sore Then, try

EL

Orney IViMoti,

MHO Cigar

elevator
o third

floor

what real imoke-leaur- e meant. Why ! yon
them in your pocket for a week and tht original
and flavor are at ill there, .an I get out for
and tissue wrapping kefpi the loharco oodiie- -

We have patented machines tthirh put tht tin
I and tissue on 1.1 llallo t igars.

This saves money, hich gel in rich, smooth
tobacco quality. Just tie that t all we aik.

BLTJMAtTER-rRAN- DRU0 CO,
Northwestern Distributor!,


